Library of Variants
A digital database for exploring and sharing knowledge
http://hemoglobins.bio-rad.com
Experience the Library of Variants

Explore the first digital reference database of HPLC cases collected from a global network of experts. Searching for information in the Library of Variants is simple and fast.

The purpose of this library is to educate professionals through the experience and knowledge of the global healthcare community.

http://hemoglobins.bio-rad.com

SHARE your knowledge by uploading your cases.

EDUCATE yourself by comparing your difficult cases against hundreds of hemoglobin variant references.

BECOME a more integral part of the global community of clinical laboratories involved in hemoglobinopathy and diabetes.
Search the Digital Reference Database

Choose from multiple platforms and 11 methods. To retrieve case reports of your interest: first select the Bio-Rad platform, then the method, finally enter data from your unknown case.

VARIANT™ II – β-thalassemia Short Program, HbA1c Program, Dual Program β-thalassemia*
Dual Program HbA1c*
D-10™ – Dual program HbA1c, Dual program β-thalassemia, HbA1c program
D-100™ – HbA1c
VARIANT™ II Turbo – HbA1c program
VARIANT™ II nbs – Newborn HB
VARIANT™** – β-thalassemia
*Not available in the U.S.
**Discontinued

Explore “Community Cases”

View cases from contributing laboratories including “Educational References” with chromatography tips from experts, as well as “Laboratory Records” of rare hemoglobinopathy cases from all over the world.

Upload Your Hb Cases

Join the Bio-Rad User Community and share your findings.